In terms of urban rail transit network vulnerability, most studies have focused on the network topology characteristics and travel cost changes after network incidents and analyzed rail transit network independently. The neglects of passenger flow distributions on the network and alternative public transport modes under rail network disruptions would either underestimate or overestimate the vulnerability of rail transit network, and thus lead to inaccurate results and decisions. This study presents an accessibility-based measurement for urban rail transit network vulnerability analysis and explicitly accounts for rail passenger flow characteristics, travel cost changes, and alternative transit modes. It is shown that the proposed approach is capable of measuring the consequences on rail network, and the advantages of the accessibility method are demonstrated and compared. The methodology is applied to the urban rail transit network of Shenzhen, China within a multi-modal public transport network. Results reveal that the consequences of disruptions on network accessibility are obviously different for stations with different passenger flow characteristics, and some undisrupted stations are found to be vulnerable under surrounding station failures. The proposed methodology offers reliable measurements on rail transit network vulnerability and implications for decision-making under rail network disruptions.
Introduction
Urban rail transit, especially in mega cities, is playing an essential role in people's daily intra-city travels. With ever-increasing passenger flows, urban rail transit becomes more and more important, particularly in cities such as Shanghai and Beijing, China, where urban rail transit is undergoing rapid development. It was announced by Shanghai Rail and Beijing Municipal Commission of Transport in March 2016 that daily rail transit passenger flows exceed 10 million in the two cities. This number is expected to increase with continuous rail transit network construction and ever-growing travel demand. Thus, the urban rail transit network has to be resilient and robust to provide reliable services for such a large population every day. Any type of incident on the rail transit network will pose a great threat to people's daily travel, making the rail network vulnerable [1, 2] . The impacts on commuters' travel decisions could even go beyond the direct travel time losses [3, 4] .
Consequently, there has been growing research interest in network vulnerability analysis in recent decades. Attention has been attracted to the vulnerability analysis of highway and urban road network under natural or man-made disruptions [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , and public transport network vulnerability has not been of much concern until recent years [1, [10] [11] [12] [13] . In case of failures, especially emergency disruptions, the public transport network would be more vulnerable than the road network because of its low in developed countries, which would have small passenger demand variation, and thus the results may not be applicable to developing countries with growing and changing rail ridership demand. In case of disruptions, people may not only want to know the vulnerability of the network but also the stations most affected or unaffected, however, such information is rarely provided in the literature. Methodologies of vulnerability analysis usually treat rail transit network independently without considering the interdependency nature between multi-modal urban transit networks in reality, which would overestimate the vulnerability of urban rail transit networks under disruptions. People could transfer to other public transport modes nearby if a rail transit station is failed or closed, and exclusion of this alternative in urban rail transit network vulnerability analysis may reach inaccurate results and conclusions.
In order to address the above research gaps, this study proposes and applies a unique location-based accessibility approach for the vulnerability analysis of the urban rail transit network. Unlike many previous studies on the vulnerability of public transport networks as well as the accessibility method for road network vulnerability, this study explicitly accounts for the importance of stations and transfers to other public transport modes under rail network disruptions. The proposed rail transit network vulnerability could not only be measured for station disruptions but also for link and line failures based on a combination of the accessibility method and graph theory approach. The proposed methodology is described in a step by step process in Section 2. To evaluate the accessibility-based methodology, an example problem is then presented demonstrating results of various vulnerability measures in Section 3. Section 4 shows a case study on Shenzhen urban rail transit network (SURTN), and a method of identifying candidate stations for a full scan analysis is used. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the findings of this research and concludes the paper.
Methodology
A significant body of literature has contributed to the development and improvement of accessibility for different purposes [27, 28] . Accessibility is also proven to be an important measure for transportation network vulnerability analysis [7, 14, 17] and mostly developed for applications on road network. The accessibility of the public transport network has recently attracted a lot of attention and has become an important interest in research [24, 29] . We propose a transit accessibility method for measuring the vulnerability of rail transit network under disruptions. The method is developed for failures of stations, links, and/or lines. Normally, stations are more exposed and vulnerable to disruptions, as they have more complex passenger activities and infrastructure compositions and a higher probability of becoming terrorists' targets than links. The mathematical construct of the proposed methodology starts with a station-based accessibility measure as follows.
Station-Based Urban Rail Transit Network Accessibility
Under emergent rail transit network disruptions, passengers may reroute to unaffected lines to reach their destinations, but some passengers could find no alternative routes except for other public transport services such as ground bus and taxi within walkable distance. The mobility to choose alternative routes/modes and the accessibility to arrive at destinations are both reduced for rail transit passengers whose routes are affected. As a result, we measured the accessibility of these two situations separating the affected and unaffected stations, which has not been identified and addressed in previous studies.
Let N be the set of all stations in a rail network. N W ⊆ N is the subset of working stations after disruption, and N D = N − N W denotes the subset of station(s) disrupted. The location-based accessibility of station i is formulated as where A i denotes the accessibility of rail station i, SI i 0 represents station importance of rail station i among all the stations, AR 0 ij is the passenger volume from rail station j to station i before network disruption, AR ij demonstrates the passenger volume from rail station j to station i after network disruption, FR 0 ij shows the travel cost of rail transit from station j to station i before network disruption, FR ij represents the travel cost of rail transit from station j to station i after network disruption, FB ij is the travel cost of ground bus from rail station j to station i after network disruption, BR j denotes the bus capacity ratio in terms of total passenger volume within walkable distance of rail station j, and α is the balance factor of j between working stations and disrupted stations, and α = 1, if j ∈ N W ; α = 0, if j ∈ N D . This index follows similar structure of the Hansen accessibility index and measures the accessibility based on stations or locations, as a result it is named the location-based accessibility index.
The station importance is described as the total passenger flows using a station before network disruption, and the more passengers using this station the more important the station becomes. The station importance here is defined as passengers arriving and departing a station and constructed as
where DE 0 i is the total departure passenger volume at rail station i before network disruption, representing the generation of station i, AR 0 i denotes the total arrival passenger volume at rail station i before network disruption, showing the attractiveness of station i, and I i 0 represents the total passenger volume of station i. The bus capacity ratio is defined as the ratio of number of bus stops within walkable distance of station j divided by the total passenger volume of this station to the maximum bus stops each passenger has within the study area, which is calculated as Equation (4).
where BS j is the total bus stations within walkable distance of rail station j. This measures the relative capacity of buses to serve for the rail transit passengers under station disruptions. During rail station closures, people might take ground bus instead or to the nearest working rail stations regardless of the direction of bus services, as a result both bus directions are included. The frequency of bus services is the normal frequency since these buses are not run specifically for evacuating the rail passengers. In many cities, the ground bus services are operated by different companies, and the frequency of the services is hardly coordinated. Also, road traffic near disrupted rail stations is usually congested because of the affected rail passengers, and the scheduled frequency of bus services could not be guaranteed. This ratio measures the capacity of bus services accommodating delayed rail passengers. As a result, the overall accessibility of working rail stations A W could be calculated as
where A W is the overall accessibility of working stations. For station iN D , passengers could not reroute to unaffected rail transit lines but have to take other transit modes such as buses to reach station i. The accessibility of station i is then proposed as The accessibility of closed stations is equal to the accessibility summation of all the disrupted stations, which is
where A D is the total accessibility of disrupted stations.
Urban Rail Transit Network Accessibility under Station(s) Failure
Based on the interpretation of the above station-based accessibility, the network accessibility consists of the accessibility of working stations and disrupted stations. Thus, if rail station(s) d is disrupted, the rail network accessibility could be formulated as Equation (8) calculates the rail transit network accessibility under station failure while including the availability and capacity of ground bus transportation for closed stations. This calculation allows no station failure scenario, that is, d = 0 as well as single and multiple station disruptions. Partial station failure could also be included in this methodology when separating arrival and departure passenger volumes of closed and working lines at a station. Another advantage of this method is that if d = N most current vulnerability measures would have network performance values of zero since all the stations are disrupted, but in reality, this is not the case and passengers could still travel with other transit modes, which could be addressed with the proposed accessibility measure.
Urban Rail Transit Network Accessibility under Link(s) Failure
In rail transit network, rail stations and links are interdependent with each other. Particularly in an emergency, incidences or disruptions on two stations or any parts between two stations of a link would either result in failure of the link or postponing of the line containing this link. Thus, the network accessibility under link disruption is interpreted based on the network accessibility under station failure proposed above. In case of disruptions on link of rail transit network, if stations at the two ends of the link are also included, the network accessibility under link failure is constructed as
where A L denotes the rail network accessibility when link L is failed, DC m represents the degree centrality of disrupted station m, which is calculated as the number of direct connections of m with other stations, m and n are disrupted stations of link l, and N L represents the station set of link l. If only link disruption is considered, the network accessibility under link failure is equal to the accessibility of station failure, which only belongs to the line containing this link. The network accessibility under link failure could be described as
where N R is the set of all stations of line R, N L represents the set of stations on link L, and U denotes all the lines of a rail transit network.
Urban Rail Transit Network Accessibility under Line(s) Failure
Urban rail transit line is a constitution of stations and links whose failure could be described by simultaneous failures of the stations and links of a line. Based on network accessibility under link failure, rail network accessibility under line failure could be measured as
where A R denotes the rail network accessibility when line(s) R is failed, d ∈ N R if stations on line R are disrupted, and d ∈ N R and d / ∈ N U−R if stations on line R are failed but its transfer stations are still working for other lines.
Based on Equations (8)- (11), rail transit network accessibility changes could be measured with scenarios of single or multiple network elements disruptions. Criticality of disrupted station(s), link(s), and lines(s) could also be calculated and compared regarding the changes of network accessibility, and thus critical rail transit infrastructures would be identified and prioritized.
Example Problem
The above methodology is described with an example problem as follows. The example network is shown in Figure 1a , consisting of five bidirectional rail transit lines and six stops. The characteristics of each line (speed, time headway, capacity, and operation frequency) and station (departure and arrival passengers and number of bus stops around the station) are shown in the Figure 1 . The origin-destination (OD) passenger flows between stations are also given in Figure 1b . Ground buses running parallel to each rail line are available. It is assumed that disruptions occur in an emergency, passengers in the transit network could not change origins and destinations but routes and modes, and thus there is no change in the departure and arrival passengers for stations within a very short time period after disruptions. The travel costs are defined as the total travel time of rail transit and bus transit consisting of in-vehicle travel time, transfer time, and time headway, which are formulated as
where TIV R ij denotes in-vehicle travel cost of rail transit between stations i and j, TIV B ij is in-vehicle travel cost of buses between stations i and j, TT R s represents rail transfer time at transfer station(s) s or waiting time at origin rail station s, TT B s is bus transfer time at transfer station(s) s or waiting time at origin station s, TH R s shows rail time headway at station(s) s, TH B s denotes bus time headway at station(s) s, and TR S is a dummy variable and equal to 1 if transfer is needed at station s and 0 if no transfer would made at station s. After rail station disruptions, rail passengers would take ground buses as alternative, which share common lines and network with rail transit. The choice of buses follows the shortest-path principle on the transit network.
The above data were input into the proposed methodology, and calculation was conducted in Matlab (R2008a). Methodologies that have been widely used in previous studies such as degree centrality [23] , connectivity index [10] , and Hansen integral accessibility [17] as shown in Equation (14) were also calculated for the example network. The six stations are assumed to be failed one by one, and then each methodology is calculated for the six stations. A summary of the results is shown in Table 1 .
where HA i is the Hansen integral accessibility index of location i, B j is the attractiveness of location j, and f (c ij ) represents the separation between i and j and is usually defined as a function of inversed travel cost between i and j. The widely adopted degree centrality method only considers the network topology characteristics, and thus needs less data and computation time. As a result, stations 3 and 4 with the same topology have the same values and are both identified as the most important stations. Other stations are calculated with values of 0.4. This method fails to include passengers and transit vehicle characteristics of a rail transit system and would reach inaccurate results. The connectivity method goes one step further by addressing the transit vehicle characteristics such as capacity, frequency, and speed. As shown in Table 1 , station 3 is calculated as the most important station followed by stations 5, 6, 4, and so on. However, station 4 has much more OD flows than station 3, and thus more people would be affected when station 4 is failed. The connectivity index still ignores passenger distribution on the network since the consequences of a disruption event are normally evaluated by the number of people affected. Furthermore, the above two methods provide no information about the impacts on other working stations if a station is disrupted. The Hansen integral accessibility method considering the importance of passenger generation stations and the impedance between generation and attraction stations could measure the impacts on other working stations and identify the most affected working stations. But this accessibility index does not include the importance of attraction stations and the availability of other transit services. Under this method, the individual The widely adopted degree centrality method only considers the network topology characteristics, and thus needs less data and computation time. As a result, stations 3 and 4 with the same topology have the same values and are both identified as the most important stations. Other stations are calculated with values of 0.4. This method fails to include passengers and transit vehicle characteristics of a rail transit system and would reach inaccurate results. The connectivity method goes one step further by addressing the transit vehicle characteristics such as capacity, frequency, and speed.
As shown in Table 1 , station 3 is calculated as the most important station followed by stations 5, 6, 4, and so on. However, station 4 has much more OD flows than station 3, and thus more people would be affected when station 4 is failed. The connectivity index still ignores passenger distribution on the network since the consequences of a disruption event are normally evaluated by the number of people affected. Furthermore, the above two methods provide no information about the impacts on other working stations if a station is disrupted. The Hansen integral accessibility method considering the importance of passenger generation stations and the impedance between generation and attraction stations could measure the impacts on other working stations and identify the most affected working stations. But this accessibility index does not include the importance of attraction stations and the availability of other transit services. Under this method, the individual value of each station could provide rare information until compared with values of other stations. The above disadvantages are addressed and improved with the proposed station-based accessibility approach. For example, the Hansen integral accessibility concludes that station 1 is more important than station 5 under disruptions, but station 1 has more bus stops and its vulnerability would decrease with the availability of more bus alternatives than station 5. This reaches the same conclusion as the proposed method that station 5 is more important and vulnerable as shown in Table 1 .
Case Study
The proposed methodology is applied to the urban rail transit network of Shenzhen, China. The accessibility-based network vulnerability approach is detailed based on station failures on SURTN since link and line failures are calculated based on station failure in the methodology.
Case Study Description
With the third public transport network in China, Shenzhen has a transit ridership of over 10.5 million per day. Shenzhen bus transit operates 919 bus routes with a daily ridership of 5.9 million. Consisting of 5 lines and 118 stations including 13 transfer stations, SURTN has a length of 178.0 km and ranks sixth in the country. However, it has the fourth rail transit ridership in China with nearly 3.0 million passengers per day after Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou. The peak day rail ridership in Shenzhen would reach 3.5 million. With another 6 lines under construction, SURTN will be extended to 11 lines with a total length of 434.9 km in 2020. As a job-immigrant city in China, Shenzhen's rail transit is expected to play a more and more important role in people's daily travel. As shown in Figure 2 , passenger flow on SURTN is mainly distributed on the southeastern part of the network, and the network would become vulnerable with such large passenger volume under disruptions.
Data
In order to analyze the vulnerability of SURTN under station failures, the following network and passenger flow data are used. The urban rail transit network of Shenzhen with stations and links is shown in Figure 2 for the year of 2013. The network for analysis also contains the Shenzhen bus transit network in the year. The station data include average daily OD trip matrix between rail stations in 2013 and the number of bus stops within 600 m of rail stations [30] . The candidate rail stations for analysis are selected based on the station OD passengers and the station location on the network, that is, stations with large passenger volume, transfer stations, and stations far away from city center but having a relative high ridership are chosen as candidate stations for analysis. The travel time of rail transit includes in-vehicle travel time, transfer time, and vehicle time headway. Ground buses share the same transit network with rail transit, and passengers of closed stations would choose buses based on the shortest-path principle on the transit network. This study attempts to calculate network performance under emergent incidences such as vehicle breakdown, signal failure, terrorist attacks, and so on, and thus OD trips are assumed to be the same before and after disruptions.
failure, terrorist attacks, and so on, and thus OD trips are assumed to be the same before and after disruptions. 
Results and Discussion
As shown by the IDs with large font size in Figure 2 , 30 stations were chosen for analysis. The stations were assumed to be disrupted individually, and station-based network accessibility was calculated under each disruption. The consequence of a station failure is measured with networkwide accessibility reduction compared with its original value of 1. Multiple failures of stations were then analyzed for the network. The calculation of each disruption scenario consumes 30 s including 4 s of the network accessibility calculation in Matlab. The calculation results are shown as follows.
Measuring Network Accessibility under Individual Station Failures
Network accessibility of SURTN was calculated for each of the 30 station failure scenarios, and results are shown in Figure 3 . Among all the candidate stations, the failure of station 4 would result in the most network accessibility reduction. Located in the central business district, station 4 has the most passenger volume among all the rail stations in Shenzhen, but does not have the highest bus availability, that is, bus stop and passenger volume ratio. When station 4 is disrupted, a large volume of affected passengers could not find enough bus alternatives to evacuate, and thus poses the most risk to the rail transit network. Following station 4, stations 3, 11, 26, 6, and 1 also cause high accessibility reduction if disrupted. All of these stations are on Line 1, which was built the earliest and goes through the most developed area of Shenzhen City. Station 62 is proven to be the least important station whose failure causes the least network accessibility reduction. Situated in a less populated area of the city, station 62 has only 30% of rail ridership but five times the bus availability of station 4, which would account for the least importance of station 62. The failure of station 37 causes a small network accessibility reduction, which may be due to its low ridership as it has only 10% of the ridership of station 4. Substantial accessibility reductions could be observed for most of the transfer stations, since most of them have relative high ridership. However, failures of transfer 
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Measuring Network Accessibility under Individual Station Failures
Network accessibility of SURTN was calculated for each of the 30 station failure scenarios, and results are shown in Figure 3 . Among all the candidate stations, the failure of station 4 would result in the most network accessibility reduction. Located in the central business district, station 4 has the most passenger volume among all the rail stations in Shenzhen, but does not have the highest bus availability, that is, bus stop and passenger volume ratio. When station 4 is disrupted, a large volume of affected passengers could not find enough bus alternatives to evacuate, and thus poses the most risk to the rail transit network. Following station 4, stations 3, 11, 26, 6, and 1 also cause high accessibility reduction if disrupted. All of these stations are on Line 1, which was built the earliest and goes through the most developed area of Shenzhen City. Station 62 is proven to be the least important station whose failure causes the least network accessibility reduction. Situated in a less populated area of the city, station 62 has only 30% of rail ridership but five times the bus availability of station 4, which would account for the least importance of station 62. The failure of station 37 causes a small network accessibility reduction, which may be due to its low ridership as it has only 10% of the ridership of station 4. Substantial accessibility reductions could be observed for most of the transfer stations, since most of them have relative high ridership. However, failures of transfer stations 50 and 24 generate low network accessibility reductions that are even lower than non-transfer stations.
Station 24 has a relatively low ridership, and as a suburban station its importance would be low under disruptions. Serving the central area of the city, station 50 has higher ridership and bus availability than station 24. Particularly, the OD trips of station 50 are mainly distributed among the surrounding stations, and the short distance trips would be less affected once station 50 is closed. Station 30 has the most importance under failure, comparing the rank based on passenger volume. One reason would be the low bus availability around the station, and the other could be explained by its widely distributed OD flows, which could be seriously affected for long-distance bus alternative travels if station 30 is disrupted. These passenger flow and bus alternative characteristics could be captured with the proposed methodology. It is worth noting that all the disrupted stations are still accessible but have substantial reductions (more than 80%) in their accessibility.
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Station 86 is shown to be the most affected station under failures of stations 8 and 15, as the OD trips of station 86 to and from stations 8 and 15 are the most among other stations. Station 18 turns out to be the most affected station if station 3, 11, 20, or 26 is disrupted. This is because the OD trips of station 18 between stations 20 and 26 are almost ten times higher than that of other stations, and the bus passenger volume ratios are low for stations 3 and 11, thus once disrupted, travel costs from stations 3 and 11 to station 18 would be high. Additionally, stations 28 and 91 are also shown to be the five most affected stations under many station failures, and these stations should be paid more attention under disruptions. 
Network Accessibility under Multiple Station Failures
The proposed methodology is applied to simultaneous multiple station failures on SURTN. Six scenarios are proposed, and the network accessibility is calculated for each scenario in Table 3 . As shown in the Table 3 , scenarios with a large passenger volume do not necessarily cause high network accessibility reduction, and scenarios with three stations normally have a greater impact on network accessibility than those with two stations. The five most affected working stations under each scenario are also included in the results. Similar to individual station failures, the most affected working stations are mainly those on the same line with disrupted stations. Stations 18 and 19 are shown to be the most affected under four multiple station failure scenarios, and station 18 appears in three of the six scenarios. This could be explained by the high OD trip distributions of station 18 on stations in Line 1 and those in the southeast of the network, and when stations in these areas fail the accessibility of station 18 is significantly affected. Together with the results in Table 2 , it could be concluded that stations 116, 117, and 118 are vulnerable to station failures on the same line, especially to disruptions to transfer stations, since they show high accessibility reductions under these failures. Urban rail network accessibility under link and line failures could be measured based on station failures, that is, individual or multiple station disruptions. The vulnerability of rail transit networks should also include the probability of station, link, or line failure. Network vulnerability is the product of failure probability and network accessibility reduction. Additionally, types of disruption and their duration should also be included in the vulnerability analysis. More discussions on the probability calculation of urban rail transit disruptions can be found in Cats et al. and Lu [12, 21] .
Conclusions
Urban rail transit network vulnerability has largely focused on network topology issues in previous studies, and passenger flow characteristics should be included in vulnerability approaches considering the influence of these characteristics on network performance.
This study presents and applies an accessibility-based vulnerability method to explicitly account for the passenger flow characteristics under conditions of station(s), link(s), and line(s) disruptions. The vulnerability approach is presented with the help of an example network. Distinct results are shown between the proposed method and existing indices in the literature. The proposed approach presents a more accurate representation by capturing the passenger flow distribution and ground bus alternative. Most topology-based methods could not provide further information except for the evaluated station, while the proposed approach could assess impacts not only on the network but also on other stations. The case study on the rail transit network of Shenzhen, China further demonstrated that the consequences of station disruptions on network performance differ obviously with different passenger flow distributions and bus alternative availability.
The main contribution of this approach is that it includes the importance of the destination station and weight of origin station while considering alternative public transport networks, and thus helps to understand the mechanism of passenger flow distribution characteristics on the rail transit network in the network vulnerability analysis. The methodology could be applied to failures of station, link, and line as well as multiple disruptions of the network elements. Besides the assessment of network vulnerability, disruption impacts on other working stations could also be identified with this methodology. These would be important for rail transit network vulnerability analysis, especially in cities of developing countries with large numbers of rail passengers and increasing passenger demand.
The results of the proposed measure could be implemented by public transport planners and operators to design and manage a resilient urban rail transit network. The vulnerability of the network could be reduced with network plan and design measures during the rail transit network expansion, especially for the most important stations. Bus and other transit networks should be planned in coordination with the urban rail transit network to enhance the robustness of the transit network as a whole. Under emergencies of rail transit, bridging bus design and operation decisions could be made based on the identified impacts of disrupted stations on the network. Additional measures taken for the disrupted rail stations, ground bus bridging, and passenger evacuation plans could also be adopted for the most affected working stations.
The main limitation of the presented approach is the higher data requirements compared to previous methods. Fortunately, these passenger flow data are widely available from multiple sources in public transport. The process of capturing these data and calculations would consume a little more time than the network topology methods, but the total time for each scenario is only half a minute, which would be acceptable in order to gain more in-depth results. An additional limitation relates to the behavioral assumption that all the affected passengers would take a bus as the alternative, but in reality, some may take other transit modes such as taxi and others may wait until disruptions are fixed. If disruptions continue for a very long time, the changes in rail transit demand should be addressed. Detailed passenger behavioral analyses at different travel stages with revealed preference and stated preference data under different rail disruptions would benefit the analysis of rail transit network vulnerability within multi-modal public transport networks.
